Summary:W hy sex evolved and it prevails in nature remains one of the greatp uzzles of evolution.M ost biologists would explain thati tp romotes geneticvariability,h owever this explanation suffers from severald ifficulties.W hatadvantages might sex confer?T he present communication aims atcertain investigations related to this question, in this wayw ei ntroduces exualr ecombination on the HoÈ tzel model (with males and females) and we compare these results with those from asexualr eproduction without recombination.
1I ntroduction
Sex, whichi nvolves the alternation of meiosis and gamete fusion, is a rather inefficient means of self-propagation ascompared to asexualr eproduction, where offspring stem only from amitotically produced cells.O ne of the most common reasons used to explain the origin and maintenance of sex is its ability to reducet he mutation loadi fconsecutive mutations leadt oani ncreasing decline in relative fitness, although it is not clear a priori thatt he heritable variancei nf itness is significantly increased bys ex. Despite decades of developing theoreticalm odels to explain why sex is suchawidespreadp henomenon and how sexualr eproduction mayconfer advantages thato utweigh its disadvantages, until now no suchg eneral clearadvantage hasbeen found. Investigations of evolutionary problems byp hysicists have in factboomed in the last few years.S incecomputer simulations of naturals ystems can provide muchi nsight into their fundamentalm echanisms, they canbeu sed to test theoreticali deast hatcould beo therwise viewed ast oo vague to deserve the status of scientificknowledge [1, 2] . Int his way, many computer models in population dynamicsh ave been proposed to investigate the evolution of sex and its justification, asw ell ast he comparison between sexual and asexualr eproduction, for instance, the Redfield model [3] ,t he Penna bit-string model [4] ,agenomicb it-string model without aging [5] and Stauffer model [6±8] . Ofp articulari nterest here is the Heumann-HoÈ tzel model [9] ,w hicho riginally simulated the evolution of asexualp opulation, composed of haploid individuals, without recombination.T hus now we introducet he recombination in this model, in order to find out if the sexualr eproduction (with males and females) canp roducebetter results thant he simple asexualr eproduction [10] . Int he next section, we describet he standard and the modified Heumann-HoÈ tzel model, in section 3,w ep resent our results and in section 4,our conclusions.
2H eumann-Ho È tzel Model
Sincei th asbeen proposed byMichael Heumann and Michael HoÈ tzel in 1995,t he Heumann-HoÈ tzel model [9] ,w hichw asanu nsuccessuful attempt to introducem ore ages in the Dasguptamodel [11] ,h asr emained forgotten due to the factt hatafter many generations it reduces to the twoage model of Partridge-Barton [12] . The Dasguptamodel consists in taking into account some modifications suchash ereditary mutations and food restrictions in the Partridge-Barton model.I nf act, the HeumannHoÈ tzel paper [9] ,t reats basically the computer simulations using the generalized Dasguptaa ging model proposed byMichael HoÈ tzel in his work, under the supervision of DietrichStauffer,i no rder to obtain the licencet o teachi nGermans econdary school [13] . Michael Heumann, who wasanother teacher'scandidate, worked only on the inclusion of the ªDauerº state in the Dasguptamodel [14] . Recently,t he Heumann-HoÈ tzel model wasr einvestigated and, according to the authors, with``simple and minor change in the originalmodelº this incapacity to describep opulations with many ages seems to bes urmounted [15] . In the originalversion of the Heumann-HoÈ tzel, the genome of each(haploid) individuali sr epresented byo ne set of probabilities
where p a is the survivalp robability thatani ndividualh ast or eachage a 1 from age a .A te very time step t , N t Ãmaxage individuals are chosen randomly to have their survivalp robability p a altered bym utations to p H a p a Ã exp e ,w here the age a is also randomly chosed. N t is the size of the population att ime t and maxage is the maximum age one individualcan live, whichisset up in the beginning of the simulation.The quantity e is chosen randomly asany number between e 1 and e 2 and when it is negative (positive) it corresponds to adeleterious (beneficial) mutation.
The effecto ff ood and spacer estrictions is taken account byanage-independent Verhulst factor,w hichg ives to eachi ndividuum aprobability 1 À N t a N max of staying alive; N max represents the maximum possible size of the population.T his mean-field probability of death for the computer simulations hast he benefit of limiting the size of population to be dealt with.T he passage of time is represented byt he reading of anew locus in the genome of eachi ndividuali nt he population, and the increase of its age by1. After taking account the naturals election and the action of Verhulst dagger,att he completion of eachp eriod of life, eachi ndividual gives birth to one baby( age=0)w hichi nherits its set of probabilities
Int he recent reinvestigation of this model [15] ,i ndividuals with age a in the interval a min a a max will generate b offspring and the mutations are allowed only on afraction F (0 F 1)oft he babies. Int he sexualv ersion, each( diploid) individualo ft he population, which consists of males and females, is genetically represented now byt wo sets of survivalp robabilities, P a 1 and P a 2 ,t ober eadi np arallel.I nt his way, we have studied the following cases (see below):
Case (a) ±The effective survivalp robability in some age will bet he arithmeticaverage of the values present in both sets atthatage:
Case (b) ±The effective survivalp robability in some age will bet he maximum value between the values present in both sets atthatage:
Ift he female succeeds in surviving until the minimum reproduction age a min ,i tchooses, atr andom, anable male to mate ( a min age a max )and it generates, with probability p b , b offspring every iteration until the maximum age of reproduction a max .T he offspring inherits its set of survival probabilities from its parents in the following way:the two sets of survival probabilities of the male, for instance, are broken in the same random position, and the complementary pieces, belonging to different strings, are joined to form two male gametes.O ne of the gametes is then randomly chosen to bep assed to the offspring.A fter that, m m random mutations are introduced into this gamete, and the finalr esult corresponds to one string of the babyg enome.T he same process occurs with the female genome, generating the second string of the baby, with m f mutations.A tt he end the offspring genome contains atotalo f M m m m f mutations.F inally, the sex of the babyi sr andomly chosen, eacho ne with probability 507 . This procedure is repeated for eachofthe b offspring.
3R esults
The simulation starts with N o individuals (half for eachs ex) and runs for 400,000 time steps, att he end of which( the last 10,000 steps, when the population wass tabilized) averages are taken over the population.T he parameters of the simulations are: Initialp opulation N o 10,000; Maximum population size N max 100 Ã N o ; Probability to give birth p b 1 X 0; Birth rate b 1 X 0; Mutation rate m m m f 1per gamete; e 1 0 X 02 and e 2 À0 X 04 (the same values used in the originalHoÈ tzel model). Our figures with N o 10,000 are confirmed byl arger simulations with N o 100,000,and also byl arger simulations with 10 7 time steps. From Figure 1a nd its inset we cans ee thatt he diploid sexualp opulation is not only larger thant he haploid asexualo ne, but also presents ahigher survivalprobability. InFigure 2(case (a)) and Figure 3(case (b) ), we present the survivalp robability asafunction of age for different period of reproduction ( a min i a max ). Aging starts with reproduction:the survivalrate decays as soon asr eproduction age is reached.T here are no individuals alive older thant he maximum reproduction age a max .F igure 4c orresponds to the case in whichall the individuals of the population reproduces only once±the so-called catastrophicsenescenceeffect [12, 16] . Inthis way, two rules of reproducing were adopted:1)The reproduction age is the same for all individuals ( a max a min 10), 2)The reproduction age is randomly chosen between a min 5a nd a max 10. Wecann oticed thatt his effecti sm ore pronouced for the former [12, 16] ,asw ell thatt he responsible for thatare both breeding onceand breeding for all individuals atthe same age.The explanation for these effects observed in Figures 2±4is based on the Darwin theory:individuals must stayalive in order to reproduceand perpetuate the species.I ft hey cann ol onger generate offspring but remain in the population, they are killed bythe accumulation of deleterious mutations [1] . Inf act, realm utations canbed ivided into the common recessive (almost 907 of the realm utations are recessive) and the rare dominant mutations. Int his way, if among the many genes of aspecies, one of the father'sg enes differs from the corresponding one of the mother,t hen it adversely affects the child only if the mutation is dominant.R ecessive mutations affectt he child only if both the father and mother have them.I no rder to take into account this aspecti nt he sexualv ersion of HoÈ tzel, att he beginning of the simulation we choose randomly d dominant positions and keep them fixed during the whole simulation.The effective survivalprobability in the dominant positions (ages) will bet he smallest value of the two located in the same position in both strands, and for recessives ones the effective survival probability will bet he arithmethica verage of them.I nFigure 5,w ecans ee thatt he inclusion of dominanced oes not alter the lifespano ft he population, although it hasbeen observed thatp opulation evolved without dominancei sl arger thant he other without dominanced ue the deaths in the former being bigger thant he latter,s incei nt hese dominant positions the effective survivalp robability is the minimum value between the values present in both sets att hatage.I nt he particulars imulation shown, for age 2 it is noticed adecrease in the survivalp robability when the dominancei s considered, sincethe ages 2,13,10,15 were dominant positions. Figure 6shows the time evolution of the totalp opulation of eachage for sexualr eproduction when the mutations are exclusively harmful.F rom this figure we cann oticet hatastable population for ages a 3is obtained, in contrast to the originalm odel in whicht here are no individuals alive older thanage a b 2,e ven if beneficialm utation and also adeleterious mutation rate 5times smaller have been assumed.T he result obtained here (Fig.1) , introducing sex in the originalm odel, wasf ound with the asexualHoÈ tzel model [15] only when mutations were allowed on avery small fraction F 107 of the babies and also aminimum age of reproduction a min 8 wasconsidered.Ino ur simulations, F 1007 , a min 1and a max 17.
4C onclusions
Weh ave shown thatm ain problem related to the HoÈ tzel model, which wasi ts incapacity to treatp opulations with many age intervals, hasbeen overcome byi ntroducing recombination (with males and females) in this model, without any other assumptions.A sw ell as, with the inclusion of sex in the model, the population meltdown observed in the asexualv ersion, when only deleterious mutations are considered, hasbeen avoided. Moreover,i nagreement with some earlier models, we have also obtained thatt he sexualr eproduction (with males and females) produces better results thanthe asexualo ne.
